
VISION OF TOMORROW—The new Mae

Boyar center will cost about $2.4 million

and be built in a “very logical” way, as one

official says.

Mae Boyar’s 50-year-old community center gets a

modern twist
By Stephanie Bertholdo

sbertholdo@theacorn.com

The new community center replacing a 50-year-old building at

Mae Boyar Park in Oak Park will use rustic, Craftsman-style

architecture while embracing modern function. The Oak Park

committee reviewed plans for the new Mae Boyar Park center

at an Oct. 13 meeting in Oak Park.

The committee, which reports to Rancho Simi Recreation and

Parks District, includes Derek Ross, Janna Orkney, Mike

McReynolds, Shayna Charter, Mike McReynolds, James Ebert,

Tom Ray and Dennis Wheeler..

The new building will cost an estimated $2.4 million.

Francisco Behr, president and director of design at Behr Browers Architects Inc. in Thousand Oaks, and

Michael Browers, vice president of the firm, heard community feedback about the design and other

features recommended for the center and its adjacent park.

The 4,000-square-foot center includes a 2,000-square-foot multipurpose room. A warming kitchen with

commercial-grade equipment is included in the plan, and an enclosed storage area will be accessible

from inside and outside the building.

Bathrooms have been designed for security, with visibility from both the street and the parking lot, Behr

said. Mae Boyar community center and park are on Kanan Road.

A 1000-square-foot outdoor covered barbecue area has been designed for use by small parties or as an

outdoor classroom, he said.

Other features include an administrative office, a waiting area and a banquet room that would

accommodate 100 people.

A mini-amphitheater has been incorporated in the plan on the west side of the building. A sloping roof

will keep window glare on all sides to a minimum.
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Behr called the building design “very logical.”

The parking lot will feature 50 full-size spaces. Trees that in

earlier plans were slate for removal will be saved.

Environmental features such as water-retention basins and

artificial swales to manage water runoff will be included in the

project.

But the new Mae Boyar will not meet the standards to become

a LEED-certified building due to the extra cost that could run

as much as $70,000.

Larry Peterson, manager of the Rancho Simi Recreation and Park District, said the energy-efficient

features that would make it a LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) building could still

be incorporated without the cost of full certification.

Ebert said that rather than paying for the green certification, the money would be better spent on

additional architectural features and programs at the center.
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